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On of the inevitable reeulte of the war will be the break-up of the caste 
system of India. A smashing blow will be delivered to that 
Christian system. Probably 300,000 troops have

most utterly anti- 
crossed the sea from India, and 

by so doing have broken caste, and in orijer to bo reinstated into caste these men 
must go through a very contemptible ceremony, which no seif respecting Hindu 
will submit to. It still be impossible for India to inai.t on that when the soldiers 
some back as victors from this great world

1.;

’ll

aJapan has one of. the largest Red Cross organisations in the world, 
started in ,1877 and the present membership is said to be 1,737,449. 
war gave Japan her «ret opportunity to do relief work in Europe.

It was 
The present

$
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ITent evangelism has a very pretty name in the picturesque Japanese-“The 
Evangelism of the Heavenly Curtain.” How prosaic “tent” seem, after that!

ITRY IT AGAIN.
•Me vessel was marred in the band of the potter, so he made it again." (Jer. I

IS: 4.)
"i.

I played with my blocks, I was but a child 
What towers did I raise, what castles I piled!
Bnt they tottered and fell; all my.building was vain; 

Yet my father said kindly, “Well try it again."

Vin-
3nt.

i14

?314 I played with my days—what’e ti.. me to a ladf
«hy.pore over book^) Play, play aad be gladl 
Till my youth was all passed like a sweet summers’ rain;
Yet my father said kindly, “Well, try it again.”

' " " •'•■■v; '
,1 played with my soul,—the soul that is I,
The best that is in me—I stifled its cry,

* I lulled it, I dulled it, and now O the pain 
I ct my Father says kindly, “Well, try it again.”

the cTZ^wHoTT* *it‘ Wh° d° thin«e ind dee* ‘hem every time tie get. 

eana miles’.*, v a"8 * WOrthy end- work’ tow*rd» though it be ten thou-
«y, who cannot stand the reproach upon herself of good things left
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That Negroes want more and better schools is shown in the fact that 30.000 
Negroes in Texas recently gave in a single month^l2l),(Î00 for educational Work.H

“Years ago in India a missionary became discouraged in his work. He wrote 
to a friend of his, ‘I am leaving India. I am accomplishing nothing. God wants 
a better man‘than I am, and I am going home to make room for him.’ The old 
friend replied, ‘You are perfectly right. God does want a better man where you 
are, but He wants you to be that better man/ The missionary learned,his lesson, 
stayed on and became the better man.”

;

There is nothing in the Christian revelation which warrants us in hoping that 
we shall be given tasks within our powers. What is promised is that power will 
be available sufficient for our tasks. The only thing open to us is to go forward. 
We must pray to be made big enough for what we have to do. We must ask that 
there may b^ a growth in moral stature sufficient to deal with the problems which 
material progress has created. And in going forward we shall find salvation, for 
we shall be driven to lift, our eyes beyond the world to God.—Oldham.

:

South America ia thinly peopled. The Spanish and Portugueae governmcnta, 
which divided South America between, themaelvee in 1494, made little effort to 
attract immigration of their own people and denied admiaaion to people of otherB
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undone; who believea that anythmg worth believing in. ia worth working for; 
who marahala foreea and produces f-rces where they are nSt at hand; who has the 
knack or ia hunting for one; who, charged with energy, chargee others;'who pnta 
ginger into all she acta at, and laavee out the muetard and vinegar; who is all on 
Are, yet never ecorchee people; who ia humble enough to accept “nobody’s bnal- 
ness” as her business; who says: “Gome on, let's do it, and then does it, whether 
anybody comes on or not; who takes bold, and lets go only for a new bold; who 
undertakes all she ought, neglecting to ask whether she can.

m
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I
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In more than seven months among United States troops of almost every class 
I think I have found but one man who was really afraid he was going to be killed. 
They realize, however, that they are coming face to face with a possibility that 
before has been only most remote. They jare talking not of a religion to save them 
from hell, but one that will fit them to face the biggest job ever put up to men, and 
make them ready for the great adventure if it comes to them. I think the average 
American soldier would be perfectly willing to adopt the following reconstruction 
ef his childhood prayer:

>1‘Now I stand me up to fight;
I pray thee, Lord, I do it right.
If I must die while in the trench,'
I pray thee, Lord, I may not flinch.”

A Y.M.C.A. SECRETARY.
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threw open her door, to continn«.ce of the great lana uo.um,.,
■demie, dedmated the popuM ^ th„ do„ Mttli.g of the country^

Of 7,276,000 square mile*, as agamc

»n

mii-
which were juet being broken mprev of 7 ,/e<vw ™.~,----- -
that even now Sooth America, wit go,000,000. Yet ehe ha.
l,.rth America-, ^^“’^“eh^the world know., and mine, whore riehuere 
million* of acre, of toil *• “ heart 0f the continent ,and oppor-

tr..»-"—»• w—V-*“. :1
"‘C.'TJ.Sa..-» —«répars,1;by the Boca Sunday School of the Method «t jBpimop ]IC^ ^ tWe g.ooo 
the neediest Motion, of the city. e P . manaaine “Monde Argentine,” 
abandoned children on the Mr.icU. An »% the neglect to which

into their own.—Sel.
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>1 not .yet come

the ohtldbbn of toil.
Out of the lance and alleys 

Out of the vile purlieu,
Summon the wee battalion*,

£>are them in long review.

Grimy and ragged and faded,
8ay, if you chooee, with a tear,

“There are the one. of Hi. kingdom,
And thue do I keep them here."

Here where the tenement, breed them,
Gather them, gather them in,

Heir, to the kingdom of Heaven,
Bound in a nutpyf sin.

What have ye done to uplift them,
There whom He loves re well!

Oh! tiny and worn, unkempt and forlorn,
What shall our answer tell I

•Suffer the little children”—
Is thia the .newer we heart 

That they live their live, in the haunts and hives, 
The children of dumb despair!
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Th* Canadian Missionary Linktil
FOREIGN MAIL BOX.
VABIES EXPERIENCES ON TOUR.

: f
Boat Elizabeth, Near Nar«petit,

Wednesday evening, the Lock Master, hie wile anti,two little ones were with 
ua in our goodnight prayers. The wife, Suramma, had not faith or courage eneugh 
to be baptised when her husband was baptized near Kotapilli more thàn a year 
ago. Now, however, she wished for baptism. The Godavari Delta Mission Work 
borders our work here, and one of their workers, an earnest, faithful man, ha* 
been visiting the Lock-Master, while his wife has been teaching Suramma to 
crochet and to want Christ. Our nearest pastor is some five miles away.

Thursday morning I sent a message to him, while the women and I went soma 
three milea to Nareapudi. On this tour I have with me Elizabeth, who ha* become 
a good, helpful Biblewoman, but who ia not very well these days, (I think her 
constant headaches must be caused by her eyes), Ncrayamma, at the boat and at 
home, a laughing, teasing little chatterbox, but in the work very earnest, and 
having a real experience of God and the eaving power of Christ. She needs more 
training and Bible knowledge, but even now ia useful, though her sweet little voice, 
which cannot carry a tune, but loves to sing, rather upsete our attempt at singing. 
The third ia Kantamma, much more educated, able to sing, but lifeless in speaking 
voice and movements. She wants to learn, so may succeed, but will need not only 
training, but some years of growth.

So we went to Nareapudi, where Elizabeth’s brother, a rattle brained, unsteady 
young man, and hie wife, a steady, helpful little woman, are the settled workers. 
It was harvest, so School was given a few days’ leave, but a few children and the 
Christians gathered for a few moments' prayer and to recite the few verses-they 
tad learned. From the Christiana we went 06 to the village. As a rule, we have 
time to visit only two house# here, for Suramma and Sundaramma have wanted all 
the time we had to apure. Now the old homestead was locked up and empty, for 
their father, an old man, passed away. The new home, ih which one room had 
been eet apart for me, was also closed, for Suramma, the laved wife, elder sister 
and mother, had fallen asleep iu Bajahmundry Hospital. After some searching we 
found her elder brother’s home, or rather home-to-be. For the present he is in »•. 
rough hut while the house proper is in building. His wife and children welcomed 
us very heartily. A group of Rajah children were delighted to see ue again and 
led ua to their hom^ where we had good earnest hearers. Some four other homes 
opened. The women had had their noon meal at the teacher’s and I a small lunch, 
so we stayed until after 3* p.m. By walking nnd cycling, I reached the lock shortly 
after 7 p.m., where I found the pastor ready for the baptism, while they completed 
arrangements and the women walked from Narsipudi, I was ajbie to have my late 
breakfast, for which I wae very hungry. We had a service the the Lock-Master's 
houae, and then the baptism was given in the weir behind the lock. We had the 
Lock-Master and hie wife with ue again that evening/

Friday morning we drifted down some two miles and had the mile-coolie and 
his wife, who are Christiana, join us for morning prayers. It had rained during 
the night, and we found just how badly our boat, the Elizabeth, needs the repairs 
that are planned for next year. The writing table, if pulled out a little, escapee
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the leaks; the bed, if pulled away at due end, gets wet only at the far cpmers. By 
Mating myself just right 1 tan escape the drops while at meals, though a few fall 
Into the eatables. The women’s room leaked so that only one could sleep there. 
One found a dry place under my cot, and another in the passageway. The worst 
of It was that we were unprepared, and our clothes and bed covers got badly 
soaked.

A little farther on we reached the road to Jannada. At Jannada wa heard 
thirty children recite the Ten Commandments, while a few of the Christians and 
others managed them, too. The teacher came here only in June. Just two days 
before a wee daughter had arrived, so things were rather npMt.

The boat was only helf a mile away, so wc went for breakfast and came back 
to a full afternoon’s work. I wish I could maW you see the children who follow 
u> from place to place. The other, are in school, and we know when school is out. 
: persuaded the pupils to take me back to the school, for I 
road to entertain such a crowd; so they ran before me, and sang or shouted for my 
entertainment a loyal song, in return for which I gave small books, or papers, or 
pictures, according to age. I have run out of picture postcard, and little lesson
r^Tonr hT Wernt 10 ‘ *rouP ot goldsmiths, where what eeemed
to be our best afternoon’s work was done.
, l b*dk b?rdt‘me 10 ««* ‘f0 tbe M"-”*-’ (Mayor’.,. I called him ^ ..worn 
the health of the town, and found him quite intelligent, but not at all disposed to 
invite ns In, especially ns the womenfolks were afraid of us. Two Eaglish educated 
vnnng men cam. along and aeked quemione, such -What advance in high» 
cast. Hmdu. becoming Cbrietl.ns*” "Why mast we become like tliT iower cset"

. y"U“f ™e" came> the ««ling and we had a long talk. They assented

.h.tn uZl *1 to iïZTZZZlZJt0,?

s ax; ?r “.rt ”™ ■" - « ~ m r.;
intelligent Indian young men who are searching for the tiuth.

Yours in the Master’s service, >) ,

1
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bamaikota.
Ountral Boys’ Boarding School.

b7 FEir" srs^n %entered, but- almost immedmtely »me Wont out. Some were tTsialP 
were too Urge. emu. too weak phytic.lly, some too active physic,y, and
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tw° ot ^tTet°u. hope, wi«r. Later ^4we, here, and had to be

role apart theuee - m mort of the quart», w. are
ÏÏ2-d. So, though we bet“«£hm,« whom wm probably remam. 

nw flate in October) down to lî», eDidemic ot iufluema rtruck u»

It i, » feverish, headaehey, tw0 painful week* The medicine

S.Î.-5S sts^issi Æ - ~-=sS*.I- rztxz. ssr»
rtoreroom, Mr. Tteqmny^be^n ^ ^ h< might got »« on tour,^

£X wart-ed. It ha. three "“°7 '“^t^Uoue tend to make the kit*» 
waehed instead of smoked black. All ot ; Tem.nt, i. the «replace. ™a
Cleaner and brighter, but the «lima* «fait he ™P „d ha, a wonder-
providee eeverul cooking-place, more than ‘he ^_“h„ mnok. doe. not remrt. 
fol flue and chimney, whereby—wonder wtur,ting the body and destroy-
in the room, -coating the "OH,-rtinging aitl The flrrt time the «re was
lag the temper, but «scape, above into tt. out. mying thril heurt, had
lit in the fireplace the boy» calle m engine with the emokeetaçkl .
become a railway train, the kitchen berng the eng, ce,ebratioB of Bulgarie 

Tim. and space both fail me to trt of ‘oy pr0cwon about
eurrender, when our «bool ^nt ah a. May ““f^Tlarge framed picture ef

îsri—sffrÆSVtr-- - -«-s-.-rjKrn, a* sar.-æa ass
pandit, to teach Telugu only. This ad one of our Christian teacher»,
the echool. We record with «"0* “ J account of tubercular trouble. He

I**temporarily flUed by a Brahmin. Oor’new «U»,
Chandrapuram, i, doing well, and pr»m,«. to make a rtro-g 
Standard VII., ha. » Imy, mort of them wide-awake am
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MISSION CIRCLES.
■AT THE MEBCY OF A MOB.•r • m

■ %iBy Henry W. Newman, MJ)., of Ongkuug, South Chtni.

H(Dr. Newman is a «on of Mrs. A. H. Nexçnan, who was for sixteen years 
Bditér of the LINK. He is himself a graduate of McMaster University, 1896.) Ed.

On the afternoon of June 18,1 was at the mission residence at Ungknng when 
about four o'clock a number of people from the village, about half way between the 
residence and the north gate of the city, came running to tell me that a band of 
soldiers of the northern army were looting their village. I went with them and . , r

carrying off

81

found soldiers in regular uniform everywhere through the village 
the people’s clothes and other property.

I went among a number of them and was about to try to persuade them to leave 
the people of the village in peace. 1 atarted by telling them that I was the 
American doctor from the hospital; my house coolie was standing beside me, and I 
had hardly started talking to the soldiers when one of them standing behind aimed 
a blow with a club at my coolies’ head. I reached up my cane to word off the blow 
and at the same inet ant was myself beaten to the ground with blows from heavy 
bamboo ploes and wooden clubs from all sides. I got to my feet and took more 
blows, my coolie taking a good deal of the punishment intended for me.

Or.e of the soldiers in the crowd of twenty or more had a rifle; he stood off 
and loaded the rifle and urged on by the others (who then stood off to give him V 
room) ws» apparently about to shoot me point-blank. My coolie put himself in 
front of me and ae he did eo I stepped back through a doorway into a family court
yard. My coolie followed me in and tried to close the gates, the soldiers all the time 
beating him and beating at the gates. While he held them for the minute, I went 
through a further doer into a compartment of a house. The coolie followed me and 
managed to close the floors of the compartment. The soldiers beat upon these 
doors fcnd then fired several rifle shots through the doors aiming toward the different 
corners of the room. Finally they were successful in beating down a second door ts 
the same room ; as they did so I opened the first door and stepped out into the court 
holding up my hands.

The mob of soldiers rushed upon me and beat me with clubs and poles. By 
this time my clothes were in shreds and I was bleeding profusely from several 
wounds—scalp, one arm and both legs. They then bound my hands behind my 
back with ropes, and still beating me, ordered me to march. They marched me out 
of the village over the open road toward the north gate of the city, passing the 
hospital compound with the American flag flying on the left. I stopped and faced 
them and in spite of their beating and urging me forward told them that I belonged 
to that hospital and to that flag. \

By this time there were two hundred1 or more soldiers in the mob, and as H 
gained in size the mob spirit rose. Going by the hospital, one of my assistants 
tried to join me, but wae beaten and kicked into a rice field, and fired at as he 
made his way off. They drove me, at the end of the rope and with constant beat
ing, in the>north gate and through the streets of the city, I leaving q/trail of blood
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ISO■ on the road. Finally they stopped on the edge of a pond, evidently to decide what 
to do with me next. Some were for tying my feet also and throwing me into the 
pond, others-We for beating me to death, and still others were for just shooting 
me and being done with it quickly.

While they were arguing I saw one soldier close by who was looking directly at 
me. I called him over and called his attention anew to the fact that I was an 
American citizen. He spoke to the leaders who had been beating me and advised 
them to turn me loose. Evidently there were a good many in the mob who were of 
like mind, and for a minute it looked as though there might be a free fight to decide 
the question. Finally this fellow came and untied the rope from my wrists and 
told me to go. I did so and returned to the hospital without being trobuled further.

There I had my wounds dressed and learned that as soon as the mob started1*, 
x to beat me the word spread very rapidly. All four of the city gates were closed, 

preventing any civilian from entering the Sty when» were all the officials. At the 
beginning of the affair one of my assistants hearing that the soldiers had attarfced 
me had tried to come out to the village to help me, but had been driven off by rifle 

He and several others from the hospital compound had then tried to run to 
inform the army officiale inside the city, but had been pi evented by the armed 
sentries from entering the gates.

About fifteen minutes after I had reached the hospital a messenger from the 
commanding general came to roe to find out for bin, the extent of my injuries.1 1 
dictated a short statement in Chinese, and signing it, sent it to him, asking verbally 
for a guard for that night for the hospital and for the mission residence. This the 
messenger promised I should have. By daylight the next morning when I left for 
Swatow I, had had neither answer nor guard from General Gang nor from any other
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official.
On examination I proved to have no broken bones, and no internal injuries, but 

after several days’ rest I was still quite weak, presumably from loss of blood and 
shock. After nearly three weeks I have almost entirely recovered from 

my injuries. We are resting in Shanghai in the Stafford's house, and expect to go 
shortly to Mokausan. ^

The Consul has said that for the present none of os shall return to Ungkung 
without first consulting him. I think he is quite right about that. Personally, I 
could not consent to having my wife and baby go back until there is a discon
tinuance of fighting in that vicinity. Since December we had lived right under the 
aim of the northern batteries mounted on the hills to the north and east, and when 
fighting was resumed on June first and second our house was used as coyer by 
southern troops, and was hit by rifle bullets- and was in the line of shrapnel Are. 
We got out only when the shelling started Up anew in the night time, the shells 
flying and bursting all around the house. I returned after taking roy family to a 

i? place of safety and stayed two weeks or so longer. I stayed because I had many
fgj ^ '

I

nervoua

.
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wounded people in the hospital, both civilian and soldiers of 
Lewis came up and stayed with me several days and together 
army officials to control the looting and other barbarities. I stayed after he left 

‘ because I still had the sick, and because the people of Unpkung begged me not to

both armies. Mr. 
tried’to get the

*'■ I
; go away.

The morning that Mr. Lewis left I walked with him as far as across the river 
and on coming back by the same road saw a" number of people already preparing t-
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mleave became we were leaving; they stayed when I aeeured them I was not leaving 

Shopkeeper, came end begged me to just come in and .it in front of their .horn 
* few minutes. Many came begging for my card for protection against the soldierV 
that of course I could not give them, even the Christians.

A brief account of experience, previous to thl. attack may be of interest 
When the northern troop, attacked the city of Cngkung, on June 1 and 2 several 
wounded soldiers of both northern and southern armies found their way to our 
hospital. On Monday, when I returned from taking my wife and family to a place 

**fety’ 1 reeelved 1 “U from a” ®®W representing General Gang and bringing
Armv^r C,r!?L“kJng me *° tlk" ,lre of wl,atever came, until the
Army Bed Crews detachment,, could move up. The people of Ungkung were fleeing
in thourond. to eecepe the barbarities of the northern soldier.. They had already 
commenced the looting and killing of innocent people. I went to General Ran Id 
proved against them, barbarities. He excu Jd himsei, by saying tit tW local 
bamht. were re.pon.ible for most of it, but that he would coiJanGyTry to cZ 

5 bandit^ or soldiers either, who wore mistreating the people.
On Wednesday, June 12, the Chief of the Bed Crow with Gang's Armv came 

a.king, for Gang, whether in case of necessity I could handle two or three hundred 
wounded men. 1 mid that I couid. He then presented me with a proclam.ticn from
SS Hl il 'l'h-' “ ”, CTO" AgC,“’ and the Hospital a, a Bed
Cross Hospital. This proclamation was posted outside the hospital (and was in
plain view of the soldiers as they drove me past the hospital). This proclamation 
" p»rtad ™ -hV-ua.e in prominent places about the cityTy Gang.

Cl, ?,n,hT"e,def’ Ju,‘e,11’ ,he r’r0V0St Mar‘h‘! « G=a«'-‘ Kan came to return a 
call at the mission remdenee, Bev. George W. Lewi, and myself receiving him He
promised us that he would speedily put a stop to all looting and disorder
th,i7.hona\?>d r0M "elp 10 get Ungk""g and open
their shops. \t e sard that we were not in a position to make any promises toward 
helping to get the people to come back.
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He said

only after the attack on myself on Tuesday, the day following.—Missions.
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HERE AND THERE.
the ,^r?f"^UroInUî. Thank 0,fe"ng “ee,i“« took place in the ehuroh on 
of tk. I l l-i ' T" g be“ p0!tP°Ded f"r » month on account
WIM. o^m^d th, h""'’ 7 W*’ We" atteB<kd' °ur Paeridsat, Mrs. Everett 
»igle, occupied the chair and conducted the opening exercises.

Mra K. Hanson, of Wheatley, out former Premdent, 
a few words of appreciation.
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„ gave the financial report for the year,
The Treasurer, Mile Bitehie, gave 

that *81.2* had been sent to M,re‘0”^ , gave an excellent address on the

Four girls sang very .-eetly KeJ chinw Girl," very acceptably

—• - "• "
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>m SothwelL-Our Mission Circle h^4^‘*hul’mev'^C. Bingham of 

evening, Nov. 21st. We were ple««d ^ The offering amounted to *14.88,
London, and listen to his very eBrne,ad Foreig„ Missions.

anally divided **£*?%££ do f little to help on the great 
few in number but are str g ,„T0r6d as we are.

work of sending the Gospel to those who ar MKB jab. BRANDIE.
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- YOUNG WOMEN.

WOMEN WOBKBB8 OF THE ORIENT.

CHAPTER 3.

THE

what of the nightr A weak womanhood mean,
a”et y » nation based on a soundIB Watchman,

a teeble^Ttmn0; In‘emoted womanhood mean.

,OU1he°01d'aTthea N.wlo'ntrLud: Quote

the young Egyptian boy-page 81.
1 Signs of the Times—

aTChf the part of the Mohammedan 
1 Comments Of newspapers. 
i Formation of societies and clubs.
3 Government encouragement.
4. New ideals, of and desire, for moUOj „How ear

R °" we bemorn ou, fathertandr):
1. Discontent with ignorance—"Divine discont .

the old Mohammedan Sheik and

r men:

<

m
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2. Longings for Life.
3. Longings for Service.
4 Longings for Emancipation from—

(a) The veil,—the badge of servitude.
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any religions in any Other land.
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* at M * pmt prejudice. which, like prison tt,

I.diu -™™ tr«. wtiting f«th into fretl»-

? r.LT-rr,2r~L^. - ».
are entering into » «» era;—
1. Influence of Men’. Conference..
2. Cbamplomfliip by Newspaper..
» Pride of the community in honor, captured by 
*, -Wanted . • a bride." See page 1«1.
S. Courage of the women themselves:—

(a) Purdah partie..
(b) Speaking in public.

China.—Contract the old and the new codai order.. t "
Japan.—Note the problem, confronting her and ari.ing from change, m the 

outlook upon life of her womanhood.
^irr^ ^Tto which the women of the Bad are hastening!" j - 

Spend a few moment, in con.idering the lad paragraph on page lie.

What shall be OCR answer t

■
Ü mm 12*-
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•e^ prevent the-
the

vmlies
women*bly.

the
;

women.
i

'f&i•day
n of
14.86,
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CHAPTER 4.
-Traditional idea, of -women’.' «.here’ have hard their bond.,” 
Chanzee'lh Une. of work are necessitated by:—

Tw Changing economic condition. . . . tb* *r- or <’^nlp
SL Broadening ideal*, , , • • by contact wtfh the Wed.

means
sound ■

The Trail Makers.
footsteps of these brave pioneer women of

1. Mohammedan land».
2. India.
8. China.
4. Japan.

and mark the path they have blazed in—
1. The Business world.
2. The Educational world, 
g. The Literary world.
4. The Medical world.

-f; (a) Phyelcians.
(b) Nerses.

*T W Legal world.
«. The Social and Religion, world.

Give short sketches of the work of Pandlta Bamabai in Mukti 

India, and of Mrs. Chso, in Nanking, China.
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In these days we hear of many kinds of showers; not aU of them come from 
the skies in the form of rain. Would It not be a good idea to have a Missionary 
Shower? A Hosiptal Shower would be something new and please the young folks. 
Send the following invitation:

■■;JJ1
ni\m IB I: 1 ML
. 1 n

The Oanamam Missionabv Like124 rjfSYJW
aceompl 
eared ft

-E 8HOWBE8.

the eitii 
Jesus, 
for * m 
totally 
.Joanna 
dolls wh 
very fui 
bamboo, 
climb uj 
«lows; ti 
the fran 
below, p 

Froi 
teach vil 
school U!

“Now the people of the village, ' 
In these days of Christian teaching 
Builded for their Indian sisters 
Such a building as was called for 
When on beds of sickness lying, 
Syffering, they needed treatment 

. In the land of aore diseases,
In this dwelling cloth is needed, 
Linen, old and clean, in pieces,
To be used in sterilizing.
Washcloths, too, for better cleansing 
These the Mission Band may bring 
To the church* on Monday evening 
When the day of school is ended."
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At « 
with hit 

The 
When Ji 
Finding 

Dr. 
School oi 
her little 
tit hund
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m-
IF Tell the story of our six hospitals in India and ehow piete*ee of these and their 

doctors and nurses. Tell of the false and ridiculoua ideas the heathen have of 
diseases and their treatment. This ought to make a very interesting and profitable 
meeting.I mB*:I

A doll shower is a fine thing. Each one briag a small, inexpensive doll. Drees 
some in foreign costume. Try one of these showers. Scrap-books of pictures and 
postcards with flowers in them are also useful.—Ex.

The8 hlpi chn 
inelndlng 
the Mieel 
the Phlli 
neve- bel 

The 
There i.

At i 
the laund 
table, ov< 
ever the 

In th 
with eon, 
iron In w 

Jack 
etc. The 
student 1 

Bilibl 
watched I 
wall» rid 
• and piny

\m GIRLS AND BOYS- F
‘ ■ /SrLB880N NO. IL

Hymn—Chosen by a Member.
Scripture—Bead by a Member.
Prayer—Leader.
Conductors examine and mark tickets.
Show native costume, native homes (made with straw and paper), a native 

stove, as described. Have a girl give an account of the visit to Mary Johnston 
Hosiptal. *

A boy to tell of Bilibid. lise a map and show American and British flags.

■Ji. 
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» JACK AND JANBÂ 2N THE PHILIPPINES.I WP ■■■■■III, ■■. ...ySSSflB®'

Jack and Janet visited many cherchée, schools, dormitories, Y.M.C.A. and 
other buildings, but the loug list of names would try yon should I name them.
The twins were astonished at all the wonderful work accomplished since the 
Americans took possession of the islands. Jack found boys who spoke EngUj*, 
played games, and sang as well as, or better than, he, while Janet was amnied 
and delighted with all she saw—girls sad boys training in *11 sorts of osefu!

i
| . ; __________________ __
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accompllebments, orphans nursed and loved, the blind and the lepers tenderly 
cared for, dormitories making a safe and happy Christian home for those alone in 
the cities, Junior Leagues and Sunday Schools helping to lead young people to 
Jesus. At a Presbyterian school, the twine met Joanna Coronet, who goes yearly 
for a month to the leper colony in Oalien Island, where 3,700 lepers, who 
totally neglected hitherto, are cared for. Janet wished to help, so she gave 
Joanna the 6 pecos she had saved to buy curios, to procure pictures and paper 
dolls Which Joanna said the leper children loved. You would think Filipino homes 
very funny. They are raised high above the ground on posts. They are made of 
bamboo, thatched with palm leaves ,and look like haystacks on stilts You must 
climb up a bamboo ladder to reach the door. Hardly any houses have glass win
dows; there are little panes of thin, flat oyster shell, much prettier than glass, and 
the frames slide open. Through the slats of the floor are seen, in the enclosure 
below, piga, goats, children, etc., at play.

From the Bllinwood Bible School the pupils and other girls go on Sunday to 
teach village children. They take a baby organ, picture rolls and cards, and have 
school under the trees.

were

At a school for the deaf, dumb and the blind, one teacher is a deaf mute who,, 
with his daughter, gives his services as teacher free of charge.

Th* 1f*'7 Johnston Hospital is in a poor part of the city, close to the sea. 
When Jack and Janet visited it, Dr. Parish took them to visit the “ball room.” 
Finding the room full of babies, they saw the joke.
„ Plri*11 trie" this institution a real social centre. The Sunday
School on the lawn was a pretty sight, and Dr. Parish looked so sweet sitting at 
her little organ. There is also a kindergarten and sewing classes. Last Christmas- 
sir hundred little children enjoyed a Christmas tree on the lawn.

The Holy Child Orphanage shelter, girls of all ages, from baby sitting in her 
’ growa °P <irl- AI1 kind* of useful work is taught to the girls,

mclud ng good housekeeping. There is an embroidery exchange, helping to support
h‘ pm! : * U 1 •ch00' tar the Chinese, who are the shopkeeper, of

the Philippines. The twins visited the flrst school for Chinese girls, who had 
net?’’ before had a school.

The Methodist Girls’ Dormitory is a lovely building, where some 80 girl. live, 
here is a big roof-garden, divided into study, reading and rest rooms.

At Bllinwood School and dormitory the twin, visited even the kitchen and 
e laundry. Filipino stoves looked very strange to them, for the Are is built on a 

i.ble over a layer of sand covered with ashes. The kettle, are set on little stands- 
« er the coals. Janet said it would be like playing house to cook that wav.

In the laundry they saw clothes beaten with wooden paddles instead of 
with soap, which is scarce in the Philippines The clothe, 
iron in which charcoal borne.

Jack was

washed 
are smoothed with an

Bilibid, the model prison, was reached by electric car at live p.m. The twfn.
"ân, mdi.etirr7rr*,kdrill fvm “ t0Wer- like hab ot * ”h«e'. the separating 
I * d 7*71 * the “d the outer walls forming the rim. A. the

nnd played The Star-Spangled Banner” male and female prisoners marched to-
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.tie learn «11 kind» of
.their cell., carrying their .upper, with g^J’J^^JTt* the vWW
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own fibre.' And each odd-looking
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1 is grown on 
.Manila, an

How would you like to see

Cng Wd kw‘wUh rounded top.1! ^ (prings ot boiUng mud, the rice-field* 

You would also wonder at t twin» saw on the way.
end the groves of cocoanut palms ,which * ^ fey autQ They passed towns

sss, «."Sr- ses - *—>—
-the sun.
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to si

1 Misi
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Dov-I
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theiï
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teacwhere they

to reaching Alb.g, our twin. yiaiWTlibrary eon- 
»w the aeeembly hall, with it. fine piano, the ^ There are in eonnee-
taining over 1,450 book.; * **££*£££ Endeavor, Student* Bible Ca
tion With it a Church, Sunday " Bible BchaeU The mimionary in
end a Boy.' social evening. In .ummer it i. p,
charge call. hi. Ford ear hi. a*i.tantm.,«on«y. J„ad mountain

April and May were .pent m £“Th«Tfr cm a tropical to a

country, 5,000 feet above log. wa. plMF»t
temperate climate, eometime. »o fro. y uln traile to different village., and
add .laiet had «me wonderful trip, over mo 1 people. The» tribe. #•

various tribe, of IgoroU, or wild mounttin p P ^ ^ a#t bnUa
hc^-huntera. The Negrito, are the th^=gh the fore*.; but all
houaea, nor wear much clothing, but ro friendly and anriou. to help
timing that the hind ^'”«"^«”00“ il ^ tie town, and a High 
them. The Government has good pri 7
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Miaaionariea in China ate concerned bec  ̂£ U new, and Uck. hlrtoric 
ing “the schools of the land. The ^'"‘^'T^certcd effort i. being mad. 
association calculated to aro.e patriotic 'ervor. ^ exercise, for the
Tintroduce drill., -lute. for ttajta* -ha. been introduced 
inculcation of patriotic. The W» and clti»m
with fine effect: -China i. my own land 1 shebang her air, or to
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

corne/ . . A» a sign ,
1
/

TREASURER’S CORNEE.

Miss Laura Craig, in India. We appreciate fully the sacrifice of the w«-lmer Ed. 
•boy, and girl*. We have also received recently from a number of organised classes. 
Dover,ou,t Road “Steadfast Builder," have for yejrs been supporting two teachers 
at Ramachondrapuram at a cost of *80. Walmer Road Philathea CUes gave to 
their teacher as an Xmas present an illuminated certificate reading, This 16 to cer
tify that the Philathea Class has given to Foreign Missions *25.00 in honor of their 

Ralph Hooper.” Mm Brechin's class, Parkdale; Port Arthur Bible 
Philathea and Ingersoll “Four-Square" have all sent in 

money for student support during the past month.
Life Memberships have1 been issued to Miss Marjorie McEachren of Stayner

•Circle and Doris Bingham of London (Talbot St. Bond). v
M. C. CAMPBELL. Treas.

>£3

!
teacher, Mrs.
■Class; Brantford Park

.

THE SECRETARY’S WORD.
Palm Beach, Florida, January 14, 1819-

month earlier than usual this

e
k

My Dear .Directors:—
Quite unexpectedly, I find myself at this place a

d
«year.Id Mission Circle meeting at Westî*wo days after we arrived we attended a 

Palm Beach’Baptist Church. It was held in the main auditorium, and I noticed 
beautiful flowers had been placed on the table by some thoughtful person. The 

' subject was “China,” and, as it was given that afternoon, it was intensely inter
esting. Quite a number had prepared short talks on different aspects of the work 
being done there. One spoki on “The Door of .Hope”; another on the “Work 
Among the Little Children of China.” One of two interesting anecdotes were told, 
personal letters were read from one who had given her life to China’s millions, and 

for the work and workers followed. A young girl with a 
solo entitled “Teach Us to Pray.” The singer vanished

J1
\IP

ier
U1
to

then earnest prayers 
very sweet voice sang a 
on her bicycle before we learned her name, but we will not fprget the song.

One of bur Toronto ladies*was present at the gathering, and she, too, was 
of opinion if* was far better to give » paper verbally than to read it. It helped 

to gain confidence. She noticed a marked improvement since she was here
the words came much more

a
kch-
»rie
ade

year ago. Then there was, hesitancy, whereas now 
freely. Truly, we learn by doing.

This is a very beautiful place to spend a vaeaiton in. The foliage is so 
wonderful, and the sea bathing la perfect. We hope to be beck in time to arrange 
for the Associational need.. In the meantime, I will be çlad to hear from you 
down here- Mv address for February will be Box 905, West Palm Beach.

Tours sincerely,

•Athe
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vther

that

" ' L. LLOYD.
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*-

Women’s Baptist Foreign Missionary ^Soqety 

of Ontario and Quebecm

ii
ESTIMATES 1918-1919lE'ftfir 'r $490 0» 

403 00 

877 00 

254 OO 

175 OO 

525 OO 

525 00 

600 OO 

100 OO

Akidu...........

Yellamanchili

Vuyyuru__

Narsapatam 

Avanigadda 

Mias Murray (furlough allowance) 

Mias Hinman (furlough allowance) 

Paaaage from India, Miaa Hinman.

Bolivia ........................ ...................

Exchange and Home Expenses—
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660 001 )

lit a
. .$5,149 00Total

FRANCES RUSSELL,4|!js

Treasurer*?■
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